IMPORTANT NOTICE

MORTAL KOMBAT II
DOLLAR BILL VALIDATOR OPERATION

In Order To Use A Dollar Bill Validator With A Mortal Kombat II Video Game...

1. With Revision 1.0 Software installed in the CPU Board, implement the following:

2. Change the DIP Switch settings. Set switch #1 of DIP Switch bank #2 to On. This enables the CMOS to control the pricing. Set switch #6 of DIP Switch bank #1, to On. This tells the CPU that a DBV is installed.

3. Press the Begin Test switch inside the coin door and select the Game Adjustments Menu. (See page 1-17 of the MORTAL KOMBAT II Manual.) From the Game Adjustments Menu, select Custom Pricing. (See page 1-20 of the Mortal Kombat II Manual.)

4. Set the Custom Pricing to the following:
   Left Chute Units = 1 Credit Per Coin
   Right Chute Units = 1 Credit Per Coin
   Third Chute Units = 4 Credits Per Coin

5. Insert a dollar bill into the validator. Be sure that 1 pulse per 1 dollar bill is registered from the validator.

   NOTE: Set DBV pulse width to 50 mSec On, 300 mSec Off.